
Walnut Hills Area Council:  Business Group
Minutes

Minutes:  February 20, 2020 - Walnut Hills Area Council: Business Group Meeting
Taken by Michael Rountree, Childress & Cunningham, Inc.

Attendance:

Keith Coombs
Katy Dietz
Cindy Fischer
Christina Hartlieb

Samir Kulkarni
Tim MacConnell
Rainie Moody
Meghan Nowland

Fred Orth
Officer Kandice Roper-Issa
Michael Rountree
Samantha Reeves

Greg Warner
Allen Woods
Kate Zieverink

 

Opening:

Meeting called to order by Samir Kulkarni at 9:05 AM.

Minutes from the January 16, 2020 meeting were approved, Greg Warner 1st, Tim MacConnell 2nd.  

Treasurer's Report by Tim MacConnell indicated approximately $5,100 in the bank, and since our submission for 
CNBDU operating funds was approved, our dues (to CNBDU) for the year were paid, as this is an approved 
reimbursable item. Tim reminded all present that WHBG dues for 2020 are now due, and only two members were 
current as of the meeting.

Committee Reports:

Safe & Clean – Officer Roper-Issa

Crime statistics were handed out, showing that WH is doing well; Officer Roper-Issa noted that these show crimes as 
reported (they might change once investigated) and that they look better than 2016-17. Officer Roper-Issa explained 
that she has had training in the past few months that have prevented her attendance. She said that she intends to make 
visits to local businesses during their regular hours. Fred asked what occurred at the Cable House last week, and 
Officer Roper-Issa replied that someone was hurt but that she did not have any details. Samir asked whether the Police
have a list of outdoor cameras that are privately owned, and she said that the City is trying to partner with owners. 

The former District 4 Captain has been promoted to Lt. Col. Mack, so our new Captain is Mark Burns. If we see 
crime that must urgently be reported, we can contact Officer Roper-Issa, or Sgt. George at 569-8655. For non-
emergency reporting, we can use 765-1212.

Samantha asked whether we should provide advice to Jose at Equitas regarding augmentation of security, since this 
business will operate as a pharmacy. Samir said that we would at least advise putting up cameras.

Regarding streetscaping flower pots, Samir asked what our priority should be. Samantha said that WHRF is getting 
estimates from Model Group for maintenance, but does not yet have a commitment. Cindy reminded all that the 
approved CNBDU operating funds include $1,750 for “Youth Engagement” that was originally going to go towards 
the youth program that included flower pot watering, though this particular program is not continuing. Katy said that 
there is an organization that meets at the Melrose YMCA whose services we might be able to hire out; Greg said that 
he might be able to check whether HGC has a water truck that could be used.

Communications & Membership – Fred Orth

We will be developing a new flyer. As mentioned previously, dues for all but two members are outstanding.

Events – Samir Kulkarni, reporting for Laura Davis

The 5K route has been approved by Police, and the race consultant will have a web site up soon. We will need to 
begin soliciting sponsorships soon. 

Planning & Development – Samir Kulkarni, Samantha Reeves
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Samir said that The Ashby is leasing up now, and there will be 11 dwelling units at 722-724 McMillan (next to 
Beck's). First Financial Bank will open on March 30, and Esoteric Brewing should open in May. Aperture is expecting
to open in September or October.

Samantha said that WHRF is working on financing for the next stage at the Durner Building, where windows are 
being fixed. Equitas is opening soon, which will be a pharmacy and clinic. At the March WHAC meeting, they will be
seeking a letter of support for a proposed Zoning Change to allow a project to go forward, for which tax abatement 
has been approved.

The current residents at the Alexandra apartments have formed a group for legal representation and are looking for a 
developer to buy out the building's note prior to going to auction; Samantha said she won't know more until March 17.
The former Kroger building is being transferred to the Port Authority (Hamilton County Land Bank); as this is a 
functionally obsolete building, a future NBDIP grant application may be for funding of demolition. The Food Forest 
program (operating in the parking lot) is ongoing, contact Gary Dangel for more information.

The Scholar House is set to open in May, with over 180 applicants. There will be a potential to tour on the first 
Monday in March. 

CNBDU – No Report

Other Matters:

Christina said that SSRG is working in the basement of Harriet Beecher Stowe House and meanwhile the visitor 
entrance is rerouted to the side door. There is a triangle of adjacent land that is owned by the City which is to be 
transferred to HBS House, except for a sliver that is owned by James Temple that they are still working towards 
acquiring. If this property can be secured then it should no longer be an overgrown dumping ground.

Katy announced that Green Man Twist will open May 1, though they might open for specific warm days in April. 

Katy asked how we might go about activating the business corridor, suggesting that we might rent one of the 
billboards along I-71 as a group and allow member companies to display their logos. Samir replied that there may be 
other ways to do signage throughout the business district.

Michael reminded those present to get him their email addresses if they are not already receiving WHBG notices, so 
that he can add them to the mailing list.

Cindy said that the City has bike racks that might be available to be placed around, and will get further information.
Meeting adjourned at approx. 9:50 AM. 
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